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TOKYO: A bell tolled yesterday in
Hiroshima as Japan marked 73 years
since the world’s first atomic bombing,
with the city’s mayor warning that rising
nationalism worldwide threatened peace.
The skies over Hiroshima’s Peace
Memorial Park were clear, just as they
were on August 6, 1945, when an
American B-29 bomber dropped its
deadly payload on the port city dotted
with military installations, ultimately
killing 140,000 people.

Hiroshima Mayor Kazumi Matsui,
standing at the park near ground zero
for the annual ceremony, appealed for a
world without nuclear weapons and
sounded the alarm over increasing
nationalism. Without naming specific
nations, he warned that “certain coun-
tries are explicitly expressing self-cen-
tered nationalism and modernizing their
nuclear arsenals.” They were “rekindling
tensions that had eased with the end of
the Cold War”, he added. He urged the
abolition of nuclear weapons, in a year
when President Donald Trump pledged
to increase the US nuclear arsenal.

“If the human family forgets history or
stops confronting it, we could again
commit a terrible error. That is precisely
why we must continue talking about
Hiroshima,” Matsui said. “Efforts to elim-

inate nuclear weapons must continue.”
His call however highlighted Japan’s con-
tradictory relationship with nuclear
weapons. Japanese officials routinely
argue that they oppose atomic weapons
but the nation’s defense is dependent on
the US nuclear umbrella.

New relations 
This year’s ceremony comes amid a

diplomatic push for the denuclearization
of North Korea that saw Trump and the
North’s leader Kim Jong Un hold
unprecedented talks. Japan has largely
maintained a hard line on Pyongyang, in
particular pushing for movement on citi-
zens abducted decades ago by North
Korean agents. But reports suggest
Tokyo is considering a summit soon
between Kim and Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe, with local media floating a possible
meeting on the sidelines of an interna-
tional forum in Russia’s Vladivostok next
month.

“Ultimately, I myself will have to
directly face chairman Kim Jong Un and
engage in dialogue and resolve the
nuclear, missile and, above all, the all-
important abduction issue, and then
build new Japan-North Korea relations,”
Abe said in Hiroshima yesterday. Abe,
whose government has chosen not to

participate in the UN Treaty on the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons, said
Japan had a responsibility to bridge the
gap between nuclear and non-nuclear
nations.

“In recent years, it has become evi-
dent that gaps exist among countries
about ways to proceed with nuclear
arms reduction,” Abe told the ceremony,
without directly referring to the treaty.
“Our nation, while maintaining our (non-
nuclear weapons) principles, will
patiently work to serve as a bridge

between the two sides and lead efforts
by the international community” to
reduce nuclear weapons, Abe said.

Japan suffered two nuclear attacks by
the United States at the end of World
War II — first in Hiroshima and then in
Nagasaki three days later. The bombings
claimed the lives of 140,000 people in
Hiroshima and 74,000 people in
Nagasaki. Barack Obama became the
first sitting US president to visit
Hiroshima in May 2016. —AFP

YANGON: Ko Shell had his teeth
knocked out during torture sessions and
spent 14 years in six jails, but as the
30th anniversary looms of the famed
Myanmar pro-democracy uprising that
led to his incarceration, he says those
sacrifices are being forgotten. Sitting in
a tea shop in downtown Yangon, he
worries history is not being taught to
the younger generation, a frustration
mirroring wider disappointment with the
government among many jailed for
opposing the junta which ruled for four
decades.

“All the true stories were not shared
with the public,” the 49-year-old said.
Military regimes in Myanmar imprisoned
nearly 10,000 people since the army
first seized power in 1962, sending the
country into decades of isolation. Most
were jailed in the years after nationwide
strikes on August 8, 1988, part of broad-
er anti-junta demonstrations that cata-
pulted Myanmar leader Aung San Suu
Kyi into the spotlight.

The daughter of Myanmar’s inde-
pendence hero, Suu Kyi was swept up
in the revolt shortly after returning
from a cozy life in England to care for
her sick mother. But despite then
spending a combined 15 years under
house arrest by the paranoid regime,
Suu Kyi has emphasized reconciling
with the generals after winning land-
mark elections in 2015.

While a third of MPs in her party
have served time for activism, prominent
members of the 1988 protests were
passed over when candidates for parlia-
ment were chosen to run. The lack of
compensation, monuments or other

forms of redress for victims have caused
angst, while many can’t get the work
they seek due to the stigma of jail. “Most
of them face difficulties,” said Ko Shell, a
taxi driver.

Relics of the past 
History is a dangerous subject in the

Buddhist-majority country, where the
military promotes a narrative of unifying
a country riven by religious and ethnic
faultlines. The toxic issue of belonging is
highlighted by the Rohingya crisis,
where the Muslim minority is referred to
as “Bengali” to cast them as immigrants
from Bangladesh. With many former jun-
ta members enjoying normal lives or still
involved in government, dredging up
memories of political prisoners is not
common.

But Kyaw Soe Win from the Yangon-
based Assistance Association for
Political Prisoners hopes to change that.
The museum he helped create is one of
the only places in Myanmar where visi-
tors can learn what inmates endured.
“School texts, they never show the real
history,” he said, standing in front of a
recreation of a prison cell. 

There are photos of students march-
ing, soldiers cracking down, and a recon-
struction of Myanmar’s most infamous
prison, Insein. Displays show trinkets,
crafts and musical instruments made in
jail. The limited awareness about 1988 is
part of a larger gap that leaves many
susceptible to simplistic versions of his-
tory. “A big problem in Myanmar today
is the lack of a critical discussion on the
country’s recent past,” said writer Thant
Myint-U. 

Prisoners, politicians 
Frustration with Myanmar’s govern-

ment under Suu Kyi has risen since she
took office more than two years ago. The
country has faced global ire for its
bloody handling of the Rohingya crisis-
which the United Nations and
Washington have described as ethnic
cleansing-while conflicts burn in remote
borderlands and the military still controls
25 percent of parliament.

Suu Kyi has also been singled out
for lackluster economic reforms and
top-down management. The next
national elections are due in 2020 and
a group of veteran 1988 leaders have
announced plans to launch an alterna-
tive to Suu Kyi’s National League for
Democracy (NLD). Ko Ko Gyi, one of
the 88 protesters involved in the new
party, which is still settling on a name,
said that the essence of the “four 8”
revolution is democracy, and “democ-

racy means pluralism.”
“We will try to make a better alterna-

tive for our voters,” he said. Min Thu, a
57-year-old NLD lawmaker who spent
10 years in jail, acknowledged the slow
pace of reform but compared it favor-
ably to the past. “They (people) can
reveal their opinion freely and they can
criticize,” he told AFP at an annual con-
gress in Yangon. 

He said the party was providing
some assistance to former prisoners.
Without  naming the mi l i tary, he
blamed the imperfect progress on
decades of mismanagement, but said
voters can now pick new governments
at elections if unsatisfied. But most
former political prisoners are con-
cerned about today, not the next vote.
Ko Shell says he has family problems
because his stretches behind bars
make home life difficult. “I want to be
free all the time,” he said. —AFP

Bangladesh floats death 
penalty for road deaths 
in bid to quell protests
DHAKA: Bangladesh yesterday promised to intro-
duce the death penalty for deliberate road deaths
in a bid to quell more than a week of demonstra-
tions calling for better road safety, as new student-
led protests were met with tear gas and rubber bul-
lets. Over the weekend scores of people were hurt
as police fired tear gas and mobs apparently loyal
to the government attacked demonstrators, pho-
tographers and even the US ambassador’s car.

The tens of thousands of teenage school pupils
and university students who have paralyzed the
capital Dhaka and elsewhere for the past nine days
— and torched eight buses — are pressing for bet-
ter road safety after a speeding bus killed two
teenagers on July 29. The latest clashes yesterday
in the Rampura neighborhood saw police use tear
gas to dispel hundreds of students from a private
university, local police chief Rafiqul Islam told AFP.
“They tried to set ablaze a police camp. We fired
tear gas to disperse them,” he said, adding four
police officers were injured.

Students told AFP that police fired rubber bullets
at protesters in an area home to two private univer-
sities and that members of the student wing of the
ruling Awami League party attacked the protesters
with sticks and bricks. “The situation is very bad. We
have carried at least three students to the nearby
Apollo Hospital,” one student, Z Mallick, said.

The lengthy standoff, attracting foreign media
interest and criticism from the UN and rights
groups, has turned into a major test of Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina’s government ahead of
December elections. Yesterday the law and justice
minister Anisul Huq told AFP the cabinet has
approved a new law allowing for the death penalty
“if an investigation finds that the death in a road
accident has been caused deliberately”. —AFP

MANILA: President Rodrigo Duterte unveiled a law
yesterday granting greater autonomy to the Philippines’
Muslim south, as he expressed hope the measure will at
last end decades of bloody separatist conflict. He deliv-
ered his words after handing a symbolic copy of the
new law, which he signed last month, to the leader of
the country’s largest Muslim rebel group. 

It was the culmination of a ceremony at the presi-
dential palace in Manila marking the passage of legisla-
tion that is a key step to ending one of Asia’s longest
and deadliest conflicts. The measure has been a crucial
missing element to a languishing peace pact with the
Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF) which, along
with other groups, has waged a rebellion that has
claimed about 150,000 lives in the Mindanao region
since the 1970s.

“I hope (the law) will finally end the decades-old
conflict that is rooted in the Bangsamoro’s fight for self-
determination and the recognition of their unique iden-
tity,” Duterte said, referencing the region where much
of the conflict has raged. “May this serve as the final
trajectory for the attainment of genuine peace, stability
(and) good governance in Muslim Mindanao,” he
added. “Let us work together as we continue the heal-
ing and reconciliation process.” 

The law enforces a historic but fragile 2014 peace deal
where the MILF vowed to give up its quest for an inde-
pendent homeland and lay down its fighters’ weapons in
return for self-rule. Both sides believe creating the area
will head off the lure of violent extremism and draw

investments to a region where brutal poverty and peren-
nial bloodshed has spawned radical armed groups.

IS allegiance 
The initial peace accord was signed under Duterte’s

predecessor, Benigno Aquino, but Congress then
refused to pass the supporting law. Rebel factions and
jihadists began pledging allegiance to the Islamic State
group soon afterwards and last year attacked the
southern city of Marawi sparking a five-month battle
that killed 1,200 people and leveled much of the town.

Muslim rebels regard Mindanao, the southern third
of the archipelago, as their ancestral homeland dating
back to when Arabic traders arrived there in the 13th
century. In 1996, another major rebel group, the Moro
National Liberation Front, signed a peace deal with the
government that created a Muslim autonomous area in
the south. But critics, including the MILF, said it had
failed to bring peace and development.

Under the law Duterte signed, a new political entity
known as the Bangsamoro would replace the current
autonomous region, gaining more power and resources.
It would keep 75 percent of taxes collected in the area
as well as receive an annual fund allocation worth five
percent of national revenues, or about 60 billion pesos
($1.12 million). The region is also to have a parliament
and Islamic shariah courts exclusively for cases involv-
ing Muslims. Under the 2014 peace deal, the law has to
be approved in a regional referendum, which is widely
expected to pass. —AFP

The measure has been a crucial missing element

Duterte urges southern peace in 
unveiling Muslim autonomy law

MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte (C) poses for photos along with Moro Islamic Liberation
Front (MILF) chairman Murad Ebrahim (L), Senate President Vicente Sotto (3rd L), former president and
now speaker of the house Gloria Arroyo (3rd R), Moro Islamic Liberation Front members Ghadzali Jaafar
(2nd R) and Mohagher Iqbal (R) during the presentation ceremony of the signed document on the
Organic Law for Bangsamoro Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao to the Moro Islamic Liberation
Front (MILF) at Malacanang palace. —AFP

Japan marks anniversary of 
atomic attack on Hiroshima

MUMBAI: An Indian student wearing a mask poses with her hands painted
with a slogans for peace during a rally to mark Hiroshima Day. —AFP

Myanmar dissidents fear struggle
forgotten 30 years after uprising

YANGON: A pro-democracy student activist who was involved in the 8888
Uprising looks on during a gathering for the 30th anniversary of the uprising
at the University of Yangon. —AFP

India kills 14 
Maoist rebels
RAIPUR: Indian security forces yesterday killed 14 sus-
pected Maoist rebels in a raid deep inside the forests of
Chhattisgarh state, as the government intensified its
crackdown. The police launched the operation after a
tip-off about the presence of some 100 armed rebels
inside two camps in a forested area of Sukma district.

“Fourteen Maoists have been killed in the operation,
their bodies have also been recovered,” said D. M
Awasthi, the state’s anti-Maoist police force chief.
Another gunfight with the rebels was going on at a
nearby spot, Awasthi told AFP, without revealing more
information. India’s Maoist insurgency began in the
1960s and has cost thousands of lives in the simmering
violence. A government security crackdown on the
rebels since the start of the year has led to several
casualties in the tribal areas across mainly five states.

Last month, eight Maoist rebels including four
women fighters were killed near Chhattisgarh’s Bijapur
district. And ambushes on rebel camps over two days in
April killed 37 Maoist fighters in western Maharashtra
state. The rebels — also known as Naxals — say they
are fighting for the rights of the indigenous tribal peo-
ple, including the right to land, resources and jobs. So
far this year, some 152 rebels have been killed by secu-
rity forces, according to the Institute for Conflict
Management, a Delhi-based non-profit group. The
insurgency has also cost the lives of 69 civilians and 55
security men as of July 31. Critics say government
attempts to end the revolt through tough offensives are
doomed to fail and that the real solution is better gov-
ernance and development of the region. —AFP 


